2000 BOMBARDIER LEARJET 45
HIGHLIGHTS

MODEL: BOMBARDIER LEARJET 45

YEAR: 2000
S/N: 45-087  REG: N64HH

AIRFRAME – TTSN: 4,748 hours / 3,680 landings
ENGINES MODEL – 2x Honeywell TFE731-20AR-1B
ENGINE 1 (s/n 116164) – TTSN: 4,655 hours / 3,584 cycles
ENGINE 2 (s/n 116163) – TTSN: 4,748 hours / 3,680 cycles

Aircraft registered in the USA and based in Ft Lauderdale (Bombardier FLL).

Engines enrolled on MSP GOLD

Equipped w/ ADS-B Out, TAWS, EICAS, CVR, WX Radar, ELT, Iridium SatComm, etc.

Interior for 9 passengers + 2 Pilots, with Fwd Galley and Aft Belted Lavatory.

Equipped w/ In-Flight Phone, Oven, Airshow 400, HD Monitor, DVD Player, Premium Audio System, etc.

All maintenance is current and controlled on CAMP system.
Phase C (1200h/ 48-mo) due only in August-2023.

No damage history and always kept in hangar.
AVIONICS

**HONEYWELL PRIMUS 1000 FLIGHT DECK**

- HONEYWELL 4-TUBE EFIS
- ADS-B COMPLIANT
- HONEYWELL PRIMUS 1000 IFCS
- AUTOPILOT
- FLIGHT DIRECTOR
- GPS
- DUAL UNIVERSAL UNS-1EW FMS
- DUAL COMMUNICATION RADIOS W/ 8.33 KHZ SPACING
- DUAL MODE S TRANSPONDERS
- ENGINE INDICATION & CREW ALERTING SYSTEM (EICAS)
- TAWS
- HONEYWELL PRIMUS 880 WEATHER RADAR
- CVR
- RVSM COMPLIANT

Specifications and/or descriptions are provided as introductory information only and do not constitute representations or warranties. Subject to verification by purchaser upon inspection.
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

- PRIMUS II INTERGRATED RADIO PACKAGE
- DUAL DAVTRON CLOCKS
- ARTEX 406 MHZ ELT
- IRIDIUM COCKPIT SATPHONE CONNECTION THROUGH BLUESKY XM ANTENNA
- BARON MOBILE-LINK THROUGH AX ANTENNA
- ROSEN SUNVISORS
- LIGHTED CONTROL-WHEEL CHART HOLDER
- PEDESTAL MOUNTED FMS DTU
INTERIOR

- Executive seating for 9 passengers finished in tan leather
- Double four-place club arrangements and aft belted toilet seat
- Aft lavatory w/ lighted vanity & warm water sink
- Forward galley w/ African lacewood veneer
- Dual aft pyramid cabinets
**INTERIOR**

**CONFIGURATION:** EXECUTIVE SEATING FOR 9 PASSENGERS FINISHED IN TAN LEATHER
IT FEATURES A DOUBLE FOUR-PLACE CLUB ARRANGEMENTS AND AFT BELTED TOILET SEAT
AFT LAVATORY W/ LIGHTED VANITY & WARM WATER SINK
BEIGE HEADLINER AND DUAL CENTER SETS OF SAGE PLUSH CARPET
NICKEL SATIN-FINISHED HARDWARE
UNDERSEAT STORAGE DRAWERS

**GALLEY:** FORWARD GALLEY W/ AFRICAN LACEWOOD VENEER
CUSTOM FIT DRAWERS FOR CHINA AND CHAMPAGNE GLASS HOLDERS
WARMING OVEN
HOT LIQUID CONTAINER

**ENTERTAINMENT:** AIRSHOW 400 CABIN DISPLAY SYSTEM
FWD BULKHEAD 10” HD MONITOR
CABIN PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM
INDIVIDUAL AUDIO CONTROLS
DVD PLAYER

**CABINETRY:** AFRICAN LACEWOOD VENNER WITH IVORY INLAYS
DUAL AFT PYRAMID CABINETS
HAND PAINTED TABLE INALYS
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EXCELLENCE IN BUSINESS AVIATION

During the past 10 years, Global Aircraft Corp. has been providing tailored consulting services in the aviation industry. Our team of experts have vast aviation experience, up-to-date industry knowledge and modern resources, to better assist our clients needs, whether for multi-engines jets, turboprops, and pistons airplanes, or helicopters. Our headquarters is part of the state-of-the-art Fontainebleau Aviation FBO complex, located at the Miami-Opa Locka Airport (OPF). We also have bases located in several cities in Brazil and Mexico, and we will soon have sales representatives in Europe and Asia Pacific.

Our services include:

• **Aircraft Sales & Acquisition**: Over 130 aircraft successfully traded worldwide.
• **Aircraft Management**: Planning and managing your operation, maximizing your productivity and reducing total costs.
• **Aircraft Insurance**: A full range of coverage options to fit your particular needs for the aircraft you own or manage.
• **Aircraft Finance**: Flexible solutions designed to make aircraft ownership more attainable within your financing needs.
• **Fractional Ownership**: Customized fractional ownership, planned to maximize the benefits for all proprietors.
• **Import & Export process**: Experience and due diligence enforced to ensure a fast, accurate completion of import and export transactions.

Member of:

www.globalaircrafts.com | sales@globalaircrafts.com | +1 954 676 4092

Specifications and/or descriptions are provided as introductory information only and do not constitute representations or warranties. Subject to verification by purchaser upon inspection.
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www.globalaircrafts.com | sales@globalaircrafts.com | +1 954 676 4092

LOCAL PRESENCE – GLOBAL REACH

Headquarters: Fontainebleau Aviation, Miami-Opa locka Executive Airport, FL - USA

Salvador, BA – Brazil
Hangar Vem Aviation

Sorocaba, SP – Brazil
Hangar Jetcare Aviation

Navegantes, SC – Brazil
Hangar PolyFly
**CONTACT US**

**UNITED STATES**
+1 954 676-4092

Miami-Opa Locka Executive Airport
Fontainebleau Aviation
14200 NW 42nd, Hangar 8, Suite 806
Opa-Locka, FL 33054

sales@globalaircrafts.com

**MÉXICO**
+52 55 41625926 – México D.F

sales@globalaircrafts.com

**BRAZIL**
+55 61 4042-1455- Brasília
+55 11 4200-6181- São Paulo
+55 41 4042-7430 - Curitiba
+55 71 4062-9855 - Salvador
+55 21 4063-7308 - Rio de Janeiro
+55 31 4042-8764- Belo Horizonte

vendas@globalaircrafts.com
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